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108B Thomas Street, Hampton, Vic 3188

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: Townhouse

Stefan Delyster

0395988222

Richard Slade

0395988222

https://realsearch.com.au/108b-thomas-street-hampton-vic-3188
https://realsearch.com.au/stefan-delyster-real-estate-agent-from-buxton-sandringham
https://realsearch.com.au/richard-slade-real-estate-agent-from-buxton-sandringham


$1,900,000 - $2,050,000

With a timeless design and up-to-the-minute style, this is the prestige opportunity of a lifetime! Positioned for the best of

Bayside family life between Hampton Street and the famous playground and sports grounds, this elegant four-bedroom

plus home-office, three-bathroom home unfolds beyond a high-gabled fretworked facade with a traditional dual zone,

dual suite design. Designed for easy family living with living on each level, this impressive home accommodated with ease

too – with quiet rear principal-suite (with walk-in robe and ensuite) up in the treetops plus a double-doored lower-level

suite for kids and guests, and easy ground-floor amenity!Refined by design with a quality European appliance kitchen

supplemented by a true butler’s pantry (with sink), this fine design features fully tiled bathrooms with

herringbone-subway feature walls, designer fittings including dual-head showers and a freestanding bath, and luxe

finishes including icy white stone benchtops (waterfall-edge for the kitchen), warm Oak floorboards and plush charcoal

carpets. Designer detailed with a trio of pendant lights above the kitchen bench and airy roof-hung sheers plus block-out

blinds for filtered light, this climate-controlled home is prestige appointed with an alarm, ducted vacuum system, airy

ceiling-fans and great storage in walk-in and built-in robes. Even the landscaped grounds are designed for a lifetime of

ease with up to four car spaces including a double auto garage and a pergola-shaded alfresco deck beyond triple stacking

sliders.Inspired by fine neighbouring period homes and designed to sit comfortably amongst them, this timeless town

residence is set firmly in today’s most family-wise locale with parks and sports grounds all around, Thomas St Food Co.

within a few doors, Hampton St’s latte strip within half-a-dozen blocks, the station, and primary school within walking

distance, and St Leonard’s and Haileybury Colleges within a dash. For more information about this timeless town

residence, contact Stefan Delyster or Richard Slade at Buxton Sandringham.


